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Enjoy a GOSSIP with Radio 1’s Scott Mills
@Media One ON42
Lately you've been saying your ladies nights have been lacking a little flair. So here at Media One it is definitely
a time of rejuvenation and this week we are adding to our legendary ladies nights on Wednesday 2nd
November when we introduce Scott Mills of UK Radio 1 fame to join us for GOSSIP with the girls!

Scott Mills is a British radio DJ and television presenter, best known for presenting his show on BBC Radio 1.
Mills joined BBC Radio 1 in 1998 to present the early breakfast show but in July 2004, he moved over to the
weekday early-evening slot and also regularly covered the official chart show. He has won a variety of awards
throughout his career, especially with Sony for Music Radio Personality of the Year.

Ladies nights are a Dubai institution and here in the heart of Media City we know you enjoy this edgy bar with
an arty edge, which is ON42; it offers a cool clubbing concept in more ways than one, and the perfect place to
get together with your girlfriends and experience a few fun twists.

When you touch down in your party shoes every Wednesday at GOSSIP with the girls, there are THREE free
drinks all round, starting from 8pm, as you listen & party to the best of the 90’s on 2nd November with Scott
Mills who will be followed by the UAE’s number 1 female DJ Natalie Brogan with dance classics.

But that is not all, as you will be pampered with spot prizes, not forgetting to keep a look out for the pink limo
from Dubai Exotic Limo which will be awarded to a lucky winner too.

Michele Jenman, Head of Nightlife Operations stated, “This event is a must ‘add-to’ any social calendar if you
are looking for a great night out to catch up with friends, to chill and let the fun times flow. You can settle into
the social crowd of this mid week indulgence with lively tunes to kick back after work, or a tough day at home.

ON42 with stunning views of the twinkling lights of Dubai skyline is the perfect venue for you to meet with
your girlfriends and check out the hottest female-friendly night all orchestrated by Scott Mills & Natalie
Brogan”.

We call that something for everyone. Call Dubai 4271000 for more details.

-ENDS-

About Media One Tower:
Located in the bustling area of Dubai Media City, Media One is a mixed use development comprising a hotel
and offices.
The hotel, tailored to the savvy business traveller, occupies the first 23 floors of the 43 story tower and offers
a collection of cafes, bars and restaurants, a gym, outdoor pool and terrace. It also houses state-of-the-art
conference facilities, a fully equipped business centre and a selection of retail outlets, with a spacious lobby
and ample parking.
The upper 20 floors of the property is dedicated office space, accessible through a separate entrance and
lobby area with easy entry to the hotel facilities.
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